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Asymmetric transmission enables high forward-to-backward transmission contrast in the Lorentz
reciprocal framework, so that it is envisioned to be a backbone of future practical devices with
strong directional selectivity. In this letter, we experimentally demonstrate efficient tuning and
sign-switching capabilities of the deflection angle by varying the incidence angle and/or frequency
in the unidirectional regime of a compact and simple structure comprising a stack of a fishnet meta-
material and a dielectric grating. The entire device operates at frequencies ranging from 45 to 75
GHz and has a total thickness of 0.77k0 at 60GHz.VC 2015 AIP Publishing LLC.
[http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4908260]
Devices enabling strong directional selectivity like iso-
lators and circulators play a very important role in modern
microwave to optical technology. Simultaneous strong for-
ward transmission and inhibited backward transmission are
achievable in a two-port system in the nonreciprocal frame-
work and, thus, commonly require components based on
magnetic field biased ferrites.1,2 Lately, alternative
approaches to non-reciprocity have been suggested that do
not require biased ferrites, e.g., see Ref. 3. Recently, the in-
terest in direction selective devices realizable in the Lorentz
reciprocal regime is growing, because they promise to open
new frontiers for practical applications. Reciprocal devices
are passive and comparatively simpler, although they cannot
reproduce the operation regimes and functionalities typically
achievable in nonreciprocal devices. In such reciprocal devi-
ces, the direction selective regimes require breaking spatial
inversion symmetry.
Non-symmetric reciprocal finite-thickness/-size struc-
tures enable asymmetric transmission that can result in a
strong forward-to-backward transmission contrast.4,5 In the
limiting case, the backward transmission vanishes leading to
the most interesting—unidirectional—regime. Different
strategies have been proposed, including those based on
higher diffraction orders,6–11 polarization conversion,12,13
and wave manipulation in prism-like structures.14,15 For the
first and second ones, asymmetry in transmission is achieved
due to the use of different transmission channels that are
open for each of the two opposite illumination directions at
fixed frequency. The third one can be achieved just owing to
the effect of inclining interface(s), without a formal addition
of new channels. Asymmetric excitation of higher diffraction
orders can be simply enabled in various volumetric and ultra-
thin structures by loading one of the interfaces with a
grating-like structure. This strategy has successfully been
realized in non-symmetric structures based on photonic
crystals,6–9,16 fishnet,17 and multilayer metamaterials,18 thin
metallic gratings with slits,10,19 and simple one- and two-
fraction gratings that contain Drude metals7 or polar
dielectrics.20 Experimental results have been reported for
acoustic,9 microwave, 16,17 terahertz,10 and optical15,18
regimes. The simplest case when unidirectional transmission
can be obtained is associated with isotropic type dispersion
with circular equifrequency contours (EFCs) narrower than
in air.7,8,16,17,20,21 Clearly, it can also be possible when EFCs
have another shape provided they are still narrower than in
air.
Following the strategy based on higher diffraction
orders, we present here experimental results on tuning and
sign-switching of deflection angle that is obtained in a uni-
directional structure based on a fishnet metamaterial22 with a
dielectric grating at one of the interfaces. The main goal is to
experimentally validate our previous theoretical findings
related to possible co-existence of unidirectionality and tuna-
bility of deflection angle when EFCs are narrower than in
air.21 At the same time, we extend our previous results of
Ref. 17, where unidirectional operation was only demon-
strated at normal deflection angle. The fishnet operates at the
extraordinary transmission (ET) resonance, while the dielec-
tric grating enables the excitation of higher diffraction
orders. The total thickness of the device is reduced signifi-
cantly to about 0.77k0 (at 60GHz) which is unachievable
with photonic crystals.8,9,16 This feature entails great benefits
in terms of integration, avoiding bulky structures.
Furthermore, the engineered structure provides unidirec-
tional transmission in wide frequency and angular ranges
and simultaneously enables tuning and sign-switching of the
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output deflection angle of a single outgoing beam by prop-
erly changing the angle of incidence and/or frequency.
The structure under study is a four-layered fishnet com-
bined with a dielectric grating, see Fig. 1(b) insets. Each
hole array has the following nominal structural parameters:
in-plane periods dx¼ 3.4mm, dy¼ 1.5mm; aperture diame-
ter a¼ 1.2mm; metal thickness, t¼ 35 lm; substrate has per-
mittivity es¼ 2.43; and thickness h¼ 0.49mm. The grating
parameters are: bar’s thickness az¼ 1.27mm, bar’s height
ax¼ 5.68mm, permittivity eg¼ 10.2, which correspond to
ARLON AD 1000 commercial substrate material, and gra-
ting period L¼ 3dx. The total thickness of the structure
(including the grating) is 3.86mm. The prototype was fabri-
cated via milling machining and the four hole array layers as
well as the grating were stacked together by mechanical
pressure and attached by using dielectric screws situated
close to the edges of the wafers.
Figure 1(a) shows a schematic of the experimental
setup. In turn, Fig. 1(b) shows a picture of the manufactured
prototype together with the sample holder placed on top of
the rotating positioner. In the insets of the figure, details
about the grating arrangement and fishnet metamaterial
structural parameters are provided. The experimental charac-
terization was performed by using an AB-MillimetreTM vec-
tor network analyzer operating at the V-band of the
millimeter-wave spectrum. A metallic bench was used
wherein the transmitter (TX) and receiver (RX) antennas,
positioners, and sample were mounted. To correctly excite
the ET resonance related to the four layered fishnet metama-
terial, TX and RX antennas were horizontally polarized so
that the electric field was parallel to the hole array long in-
plane period, i.e., to the x direction. The RX antenna, the
sample holder, and a manual rotating positioner were
situated on top of an electronically controlled turning plat-
form with a very accurate control over both input and output
angles contributing to the overall precision of the measure-
ments. The angle of incidence (input angle) was varied with
the electronically controlled turning platform. Positive/nega-
tive deflection angles were recorded by rotating the sample
clockwise/counterclockwise with the manual rotating
positioner.
Given the distances between horn antennas and the sam-
ple, a near-field experiment (i.e., di< 2Da
2/k, where di is the
distance between the TX or RX and the sample, and Da is
the diameter of the antenna horn) was carried out. With this
configuration, the Gaussian beam impinges on the sample
with a beam radius of 18.3, 16.9, and 16.2mm at 45, 60, and
75GHz which represents the 58.19%, 53.7%, and 51.48% of
the sample radius (31mm), respectively. Thus, undesired
reflection and diffraction effects due to interference with the
sample holder, positioners, etc., are minimized at the
expense of a non-uniform sample illumination. Then, some
deviation from the theoretical/numerical expectations is
envisaged. Another reason for potential disagreements is the
presence of air gaps between fishnet layers.23 These air gaps
are expected to decrease the effective permittivity of the
whole structure, blueshifting the response of the structure
and somehow deprecating its performance. In fact, simula-
tions with air gaps between the structure layers have been
run24 denoting an obvious blueshift in the operation fre-
quency compared to the numerical results presented in
Ref. 21.
To experimentally demonstrate the deflection angle tun-
ing and, in particular, sign-switching, we selected five output
deflection angles (hout¼10, 5, 0, 5, 10) and varied
the incidence angle h from 10 to 80 with a step of 1 within
a frequency span from 45 to 75 GHz (i.e., V-band). To con-
firm unidirectionality, both grating and non-grating sides
were illuminated in successive experiments. From now on,
forward/backward transmission will correspond to grating
side/non-grating side illumination. Figure 2 shows forward
transmission and forward-to-backward transmission contrast
obtained at hout¼þ5 and 5. Additionally, isolines of the
output angle for diffraction orders m¼1 (white lines in the
lower-half plot) and m¼2 (white lines in the upper-half
plot) are superimposed. These lines are calculated by using
the well-known grating formula:
sin/m ¼ sin hþ 2pm=kL; (1)
where /m is the output angle for diffraction order m, h is the
angle of incidence, L is the grating period, and k is the
wavenumber.
Let us focus on forward transmission plots depicted in
Fig. 2. A high transmission region is observed between 55
and 70GHz for input angles between 40 and 20.
Comparing with the /1 isolines, one may assign this region
to the first diffraction order (m¼1) excited by the grating.
The second high transmission region is recorded between 60
and 70GHz (slightly broken at 65GHz for hout¼þ5) and
h¼ 50–70. This frequency/angle of incidence (f-h) region
is linked to the m¼2 diffraction order as it is corroborated
by the /2 isolines. Much lower transmission levels appear
FIG. 1. (a) Schematic of the experimental setup in case of configuration for
positive deflection angle measurement. (b) Setup picture. TX and RX anten-
nas are shown. Sample holder mounted on top of the rotating positioner to-
gether with its normal axis and input and output angles are depicted. Top
inset: Grating structure characteristics. Bottom inset: Fishnet unit cell
dimensions.
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at backward illumination in this f-h region, demonstrating a
clear contrast between forward and backward transmission
(see right panels of Fig. 2). Indeed, the contrast plots show
differences up to 35 dB for m¼1 and about 30 dB for
m¼2 for hout¼þ5. It can be noticed that high transmis-
sion is also found at f-h regions that according to the predic-
tions based on the /1 and /2 isolines, correspond to
different output angles. Ideally, i.e., with infinitely directive
receivers, we would collect uniquely the energy at a single
output angle. Nevertheless, antennas have a finite effective
area and they receive power arriving at different directions
within a narrow angular interval, rather than from a single
direction. Furthermore, as we are operating in near field, we
can expect coupling within a relatively wide angular interval.
In fact, high transmission appears at f-h regions correspond-
ing to output angles hout/16 5. Summing up, unidirec-
tionality is clearly observed at hout¼þ5 deflection angle
for two different f-h regions being more evident at the
m¼1 diffraction order operation regime. However, for
hout¼5 the contrast between forward and backward trans-
mission is not so clear when dealing with the m¼1 diffrac-
tion order. In this case, the theory anticipates that the
unidirectional operation regime of this structure should occur
at lower incidence angles and/or lower frequencies.21 If we
observe hout¼5 scenario at forward transmission, there is
some energy linked to diffraction order m¼1 at 60GHz-
35 that, according to the grating formula, corresponds to
hout¼ 0, þ5: there are hot-spots that coincide with the lines
labeled by 0 and 5. This feature also appears in the forward-
to-backward transmission contrast plot and dominates over
the contrast observed at f-h¼ 56GHz–28 which corre-
sponds to hout¼5. On the other hand, the agreement
between the hot-spot and the hout¼5 isoline is better for
the m¼2 band. Forward-to-backward contrast levels of
25 dB are achieved at f-h¼ 65GHz–55. Although high
transmission bands appear in the spectra related to diffrac-
tion order m¼1 (e.g., at f-h¼ 55GHz–25g), forward-to-
backward transmission contrast cannot be clearly identified
as it can be seen at lower panels of Fig. 2. Numerical calcula-
tions considering material absorption have been performed
(not shown here) indicating the same trend, i.e., negative
deflection cases display lower levels of forward transmission
and forward-to-backward transmission contrast. This sug-
gests that for negative deflection cases losses have more
influence and the expected performance of the device might
be no longer obtained.
To provide additional evidences of the tuning and sign-
switching capabilities for the deflection angle, another
representation of the results is given next in terms of for-
ward-to-forward transmission contrast maps for different
output (deflection) angles, i.e., FT(hout¼ h1)/FT(hout¼ h2),
see Fig. 3. For consistency purposes, we always keep h1> 0
FIG. 2. Maps corresponding to
hout¼þ5 (top), hout¼5 (bottom)
deflection angle for forward transmis-
sion (left), and forward-to-backward
transmission contrast (right) in (f-h)-
plane in dB scale; white lines—iso-
lines for /1 and /2 obtained from
Eq. (1); small numbers near isolines—
values of /1 and /2 in degree; large
numbers refer to a group of isolines
associated with the m-diffraction order.
FIG. 3. Maps of forward-to-forward
transmission contrast between
hout¼þ5 and hout¼5 (left) and
hout¼þ10 and hout¼ 0 (right)
deflection angle in (f-h)-plane in dB
scale; black lines—isolines for /1
and /2 obtained from Eq. (1); small
numbers near isolines—values of /1
and /2 in degree; large numbers refer
to a group of isolines connected with
the m-diffraction order.
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and h2 0. With this ratio, positive/negative contrast values
may account for positive/negative deflection. Sign-switching
can be safely claimed if a great excursion from positive to
negative contrast values, or vice versa, is observed at a fixed
frequency. In other words, different ranges of the incidence
angle may correspond to different deflection angle sign of
the outgoing wave in this case. As an example, Fig. 3 shows
forward-to-forward transmission contrast between hout¼þ5
and hout¼5, and between hout¼ 10 and hout¼ 0 for
demonstration of sign-switching (first case) and tuning (both
cases) of the deflection angle. In particular, sign-switching
can be observed around 65GHz [see Fig. 3(a)], where dark
blue areas correspond to negative deflection and red ones to
positive deflection. By varying the incidence angle, one is
able to steer the output beam, i.e., vary hout from negative to
positive values and vice versa. Transition from positive to
negative values of the contrast when moving along the inci-
dence angle axis at fixed frequency indicates transition from
the positive to the negative deflection angle. Similarly, tun-
ing of the deflection angle from normal to 10 with fre-
quency and input angle is also observed [see Fig. 3(b)]. In
this case, negative values of the contrast correspond to the
normal direction output, while its positive values do it for
10. It can be noticed that both m¼1 and m¼2 diffrac-
tion orders can be simultaneously employed for deflection
angle tuning.
Figure 4 presents cuts of Fig. 3 for the selected cases, in
order to reinforce the previous discussion and demonstrate
the choice of most desirable operation regimes. The cuts rep-
resent dependencies of the forward-to-forward transmission
contrast on angle of incidence, at fixed frequency. In particu-
lar, at 65GHz, positive deflection is observed at 35 and 40
due to the order m¼1 in Figs. 4(a) and 4(b), respectively.
In Fig. 4(a), it is switched to negative deflection by varying
the incidence angle up to 55. Here, transmission is con-
nected with the order m¼2. Similar behavior is also
observed in the 64GHz cut. In Fig. 4(b), a slightly different
angle variation results in the change from positive deflection
at nearly 40 (m¼1) to a deflection-free case near 60
(m¼2). Two more frequency cuts, at 55 and 60GHz, are
plotted showing similar results. Finally, one may find
another switching scenario at 64GHz by using hout¼þ10
and hout¼5 and changing the incidence angle from 38 to
51 (see supplementary material24). In order to prove that the
selected cases are appropriate for tunable deflection in the
unidirectional transmission regime, one should check
whether the forward-to-backward transmission contrast is
high enough. To do this, we used the cuts that are similar to
those in Fig. 4 but are plotted for the forward-to-backward
transmission contrast in Fig. 2 (see supplementary mate-
rial24). Besides, one should check whether transmission lev-
els, at least for the forward transmission, are far from the
noise floor of the instrumentation. These restrictions have
been considered in the context of the obtained experimental
results. This consideration led us to the positive conclusion
regarding the cases selected by using the results in Fig. 4.
To sum up, experimental results for a compact diffrac-
tion inspired unidirectional structure have been presented in
the V-band of the millimeter-wave range. They confirm the
possibility of tunable deflection in the unidirectional regime
that has earlier been suggested in the framework of the
theory developed for the structures with equifrequency dis-
persion contours narrower than in air. Forward-to-backward
transmission contrast levels up to 35 dB have been obtained
for the best performances. Tuning of the output deflection
angle from positive values to zero (i.e., normal direction)
and from positive to negative values has been observed in
the unidirectional regime when varying the incidence angle
at a fixed frequency and vice versa. Therefore, the experi-
mental demonstration conducted in this letter would lead us
to the design of new devices such as tunable deflectors,
angular filters, and diodelike devices.
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